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FOREWORD

The publication of this book is the culmination of a year's work by the staff who have taken great pride in assuming the responsibility of recording the events of student life at the Institute during the year 1939-1940. They have attempted to place between the covers of this Ramikin a record of the Institute which will always remind its readers of the school, its faculty, its democratic student government, and its many and varied student activities. They hope that the results of their efforts will be a continued source of enjoyment to all of the student body as they leave the halls of their Alma Mater to go their own individual ways through life.
To GEORGE H. CLARK, the friendly, unostentatious man we see at the Institute every day, we dedicate this twenty-ninth volume of the Ramikin.

Long a friend of the Institute he has not only contributed in a magnificent way to its support, but he has served actively on its Board for thirty years and has been its Treasurer since 1920. His kindliness, his modesty, and his wisdom have won for him his many friends.
The year 1939-40 saw the materialization of the dreams of generations of students at the Institute. The Mechanics Institute Student Center, yet in its infancy, will always stand as a monument to those students who conceived it and to the successful application by the students of the fundamentals of democratic government. The Student Center has solved the problem of where the many organizations sponsored by the Student Association might meet. It also has provided a place where students could find recreation. Its spacious game room, lounges, and meeting rooms will long be remembered by the many students who so often have frequented them.
The administration and faculty of the Institute are completing another year of outstanding accomplishment in the field of education and the related occupational fields. The Institute faculty has continued this year to make many valuable contributions leading to improved student guidance, educational technique, and more thorough occupational training of students. The faculty group has kept itself alert to progress during the past year by carrying on advanced study and by work in various industries offering experience in the professional areas of study at the Institute. The faculty looks forward to seeing the class of 1940 successfully complete their formal educational experience at the Institute, and to the classes which are to come, for their enthusiasm and desire for thorough occupational and social development.
May I take this opportunity to extend to all students and graduates my sincere good wishes and to remind you that the Institute is interested in continuing its counsel to all who wish to use these services. The problems of employment, of personal growth, and of advancement are recurrent throughout life, and it is to your advantage to maintain contacts with the Institute faculty so that they can be of continuing help. In general, those of you who have completed the formal portion of your education will see us somewhat less frequently than students who are regularly attending classes, but it is important both to you and to us that we keep in touch with each other. We value your friendship highly and look forward to its continued growth throughout the years.
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APPLIED ART

There is a growing realization of the applications of art in almost every activity of life. In industry, in commerce, in education, and in the home, art fills an important place. In cultural development its significance is unquestioned. The purpose of the art school is to offer comprehensive educational experience and training enabling the art student to participate not only in the field of art but also in the varied activities of community life.

Although the school of applied art is one of the oldest departments of the Institute, it is well in keeping with the progressive philosophy of the school. Individualized education has always been necessary in the teaching of art, and with the individualized program developed in the past few years, the plan of study has made the art program even more effective.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY

Every day, chemistry is taking an increasingly important part in the life of the average person. Synthetic substances are being developed that have new and amazing properties which render them far more useful and satisfactory than the ones which have been used up to now. New fields are being opened and demand is great for trained men to take advantage of ever increasing opportunities.

The chemistry department is well equipped to satisfy the needs of constantly changing and expanding industrial requirements. The course of study is being revised and renewed continuously with the assistance of industry. In this way it is possible for the Institute to keep ahead of the demands of production and to serve it in the best possible manner.

The training given by the department gives the student the opportunity to fit himself for supervisory and management responsibilities which aid him in securing a desirable position.

ALFRED A. JOHNS  
Counselor
ELE var E. Morecock
Counselor

Electrical

The program of the Electrical department provides cooperative training in the electrical field. The student progresses at his maximum rate toward his training objectives, and the subjects are adjusted to meet the requirements of the cooperative job.

The faculty of the Electrical department acknowledges with pride the friendships they have established and hope that they have contributed in some small way to your success.

To the graduates of 1940, the faculty of the Electrical department firmly believes that you will strive to maintain the high standards of those who preceded you; that you will give your best to your employers and your communities; and that your interest in the Institute will continue for years to come. Of all the contributions which you have received and given during your stay at the Institute, you may prize most, the friendship of your instructors.

Food Administration

Ever since the founding of the Institute in 1885, training has been offered in the preparation of foods, varying from the arts of home-making to the present day cooperative training in food administration. This department with its counseling service and individualized curricula offers to its students a choice in two highly professionalized fields: hospital dietetics and commercial management.

The students of hospital dietetics receive a comprehensive course of scientific study, in addition to securing hospital internship as cooperative work; while students looking forward to the management of a commercial enterprise follow a similar scientific study and serve their cooperative apprenticeship in commercial establishments. Upon completion of their courses, dietitians usually secure positions with hospitals, or work on special laboratory cases; whereas the commercial management students seek positions in restaurants, cafeterias, tea rooms, or in their own establishments.

Georgie C. Hoke
Counselor
The General Home Economics Course was established for the purpose of developing competency in the job of home management. This course offers formal training to those young ladies interested in the problems of home planning and administering the day-to-day needs of the home. Budget technique and problems in personal adjustments consistent with successful living on changing income levels are an important study in this course. Skills in household production of food and food service, clothing, and home furnishing are developed to give a personal competency as a possible means of extending the family income through substitution of home production for cost of production outside the home. To give understanding in building physical and mental health and happy human relationships, a study is made of hygiene, psychology, and family relationships.

MECHANICAL AND CONSTRUCTION

During the past three years, the addition of much new equipment of the most modern type and design has enabled the Mechanical and Construction department to greatly extend its usefulness. The faculty is constantly at work on the revision of text material in order to keep abreast of new developments in the mechanical industries.

Graduates from the Construction Course are already making their way in the construction field in a very creditable manner although the first of them left the Institute less than eight years ago. To the energetic and progressive graduates, the training received in this course seems to offer excellent possibilities.

It is the wish and hope of the members of the Mechanical and Construction department that each graduate will continue to study and progress in his chosen occupation.
While the Institute has offered work in Photography for more than a quarter of a century, it was not until 1930 that the Department of Photographic Technology was organized at the suggestion of, and with the co-operation of, the photographic industry. It was organized to provide training for positions in the photographic industry and various branches of professional photography and these are its primary objectives today. Dr. Ellingson was Supervisor of the department from its organization until 1936 when he assumed the Presidency of the Institute. In that year the course was extended from two to three years. The department is now recognized as one of the leading schools of photography in the United States and is the only one with a three year course.

PUBLISHING AND PRINTING

Only in its third year, the Publishing and Printing Department has already made a name for itself. With some of the finest equipment available which is rapidly being augmented, it is one of the most completely equipped schools in the country. Its program and methods of training have attracted wide attention among the leaders of the publishing and printing and allied industries as well as among prominent educators.

There are many schools which teach printing as a trade but the Institute is one of the very few which offer a purely professional course. Owing to the scarcity of educational institutions which teach such a course, the Institute has filled a great need of the publishing and printing industry. The field is an open one, particularly for men with professional training. This is evidenced by the fact that every student who completed the course last year found ready employment.

Byron G. Culver
Counselor
RETAILING

To answer the need for trained young men and women in the field of retailing, the Institute has for several years offered training in the activities of buying, selling, sales promotion, store management, personnel administration, and customer service. The students of this department have combined effectively the theoretical training and practical experience offered as their educational program. Today graduates of this department are successfully engaged in executive and supervisory positions in many types of retail stores and in the field of retail education. During the past year knowledge of new developments in retailing have been brought to the students by several store executives, by faculty members renewing their store experience, and by both students and faculty attending national retail conventions.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

The Department of the Social Sciences gives to each student the cultural background which, when combined with specialized departmental courses, gives the student a well-rounded program. This department is organized to work in conjunction with all other departments. Courses are offered in philosophy, psychology, economics, current social problems, study techniques, current events and English. The student is given an opportunity to present his own problems and to express his own personal views for discussion in these courses. The Institute is recognized by technical schools throughout the country as one of the leaders in the theory that modern life demands more of its participants than technical proficiency. The program for the Social Science department is ever-changing to meet the scope of problems which challenge the students. The faculty of this department encourages all students to exercise their earnest co-operation making their time together score high in usefulness and friendship.

Calvin C. Thomason
Head of the Department of the Social Sciences
AVERY, Ralph
Instructor, School of Applied Art
Commercial Artist—Hickok Manufacturing Company; Director of the Rundel Art Gallery, Rochester Public Library; School of Applied Art, Mechanics Institute.

BECKLEY, Donald K., A.B., M.S.
Instructor, Retailing
Columbia University; New York University, School of Retailing; Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn; B. Altman & Co., New York; Franklin Shops, Inc., Hempstead, N. Y.; Wm. Hengerer Co., Buffalo; Mechanics Institute.

BIEHLER, Raymond M., B.S.
Instructor, Mechanical
Ohio State; France Foundry and Machine Company, North Baltimore, Ohio; National Refining Company, Findlay, Ohio; Mechanics Institute.

BOHACKET, Herbert, A.I.A.
Construction Supervision
Lowel School of Design, Boston; Atlier Boston Architectural Club; Adden & Parker; Claud Bragdon; Gordon & Kaelber; Arnold & Stern; North East Electric Co.; Mechanics Institute.

BOND, Milton Edward
Instructor, School of Applied Art
University of Rochester; Mechanics Institute; Maryland Institute; Charles H. Woodbury Summer School; Eastman Kodak Co.; The Theatre; Poster Artist, Rochester Tuberculosis Association; Art Director, Munsell Research Laboratory; Mechanics Institute.

BRADEN, Ralph H., B.S., M.S.
Instructor, Chemistry
Ohio Wesleyan University; Baldwin-Wallace College, B.S.; University of Chicago, M.S.; University of Rochester Extension; Columbia University; Ford Manufacturing Company; U. S. Army; E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Company; Ohio High Schools; Pennsylvania State College; Mechanics Institute.

BREM, Frederick W.
Instructor, Photographic Technology
Superintendent of Production and Design, Director of Industrial Relations, Camera Works, Eastman Kodak Co.; Superintendent of Engineering; Organizer and Instructor of Photographic Practice, Eastman Kodak Co.; Oswego State Normal School; University of Rochester; University of Cornell and Mechanics Institute.

BRODIE, Harold J.
Instructor, Mechanical
Mechanics Institute, General Fuel Savings Corporation; M. D. Knowlton Company; Wright and Alexander, West High School, Rochester, N. Y.; Vocational School, Elmina, N. Y.; U. S. Navy, Great Lakes, Ill., Department Head in Aerial Gunnery; Mechanics Institute.

CLark, William Allen, B.S.
Instructor, Construction
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; University of Rochester, Education Courses; Capt., Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army; Surveying, Consulting Engineer on large commercial and industrial buildings; Mechanics Institute.

Clemens, Alling Mackaye
Instructor, School of Applied Art
COLTON, Howard C., B.S.
Instructor, Photographic Technology
Color Photography, New York; Mechanics Institute.

CORRINGTON, Murlan S., B.S., M.Sc.
Instructor, Mechanical
South Dakota School of Mines; Ohio State University; Eastman Kodak Company, Camera Works; Assistant in Physics, Ohio State University, Mechanics Institute.

DAVIS, ALFRED L., A.B., M.A.
Instructor, Social Sciences
Salem College; Syracuse University; Eastman Kodak Company; Mechanics Institute.

DAVIS, WARREN C., A.B., Ed.D.
Instructor, Social Sciences
State Normal College, Idaho; Gooding College, Idaho; Columbia University; University of Rochester; University of Buffalo; Brigham Young University, Summer Session, Mechanics Institute.

DELMATER, Mary Jane
Assistant Director of the Residence Hall
Oberlin; Western Reserve; Secretary; Mechanics Institute.

De Witt, Frank, B.S.
Instructor, Publishing and Printing

DOBBS, WALLACE E., B. Sc.
Instructor, Photographic Technology
Ohio State University; General Motors Institute of Technology; Flint Art Institute; Alexander Hamilton Business Course; Owner and manager, Portrait and Commercial Studios; Director Div. of Photography, Buick Motor Co.; Mng. Secretary and Treasurer, Photographers Association of America; Mechanics Institute.

DONALDSON, CYRIL, B. Sc., M.S.
Instructor, Mechanical
University of Texas; Ohio State University; Experimental Laboratory Mechanic, Northway Motor Co., Detroit; Engineer with De La Vergne Co., New York; Development Engineer, Delco Appliance Corp.; Bausch and Lomb Optical Co.; Taylor Instrument Co., all of Rochester, N. Y.; Mechanics Institute.

ELBERFELD, JOHN, B.S., M.S.
Instructor, Mechanical
Harvard Engineering School; Student Engineer, General Electrical; Correspondence Engineer, American Steel and Wire Company; Planning Engineer, Western Electric Company; Boston Public Schools; Mechanics Institute.

FREER, Richard, B.S., M.S.
Instructor, Food Administration
Mechanics Institute.
Fribance, Austin E., B.S., M.S.
Instructor, Electrical

Fritz, Dorothea M., B.S.
Instructor, Retailing
University of Minnesota; Mechanics Institute.

Goff, T. Martin
Publicity
Syracuse University, School of Journalism; Syracuse Post-Standard; Syracuse Ledger; Mechanics Institute.

Hagberg, Sherman B., B.S.
Instructor, Mechanical

Havens, Mary C.
Librarian
Mechanics Institute.

Horn, Charles C.
Instructor, School of Applied Art
Pratt Institute; New York School of Fine and Applied Art, New York City; Period Research in France and England; Master Institute of Roerich Museum, New York City; Instructor, Public Schools, Summit, N. J.; Head of Art Dept., The Laidlaw Co., Inc. of New York; Painting under Charles H. Woodbury; Mechanics Institute.

Howland, Hazel, B.A., M.A.
Instructor, Social Sciences
Office of the Dean of Women, Ohio State University; Study Counseling, College for Women, University of Rochester; Mechanics Institute.

Jarvie, Lawrence L., Ph. D.
Curriculum Department, Chairman Research
Ohio State University; Headmaster, Valley Ranch School, Valley, Wyoming; Research Association, District of Columbia Public Schools; Assistant Professor, George Washington University; Staff Member, College Workshop, Assoc. in Personnel, Division on Child Development and Teacher Personnel, University of Chicago; Mechanics Institute.

Karch, R. Randolph, B.S.
Technical Supervisor, Publishing and Printing
University of Pittsburgh; Supervisor of Printing, Steubenville, Ohio Public Schools; Instructor in Printing, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh; Regional Vice-President, National Graphic Arts Educational Guild; Mechanics Institute.

Karker, Earl C., B.S., M.S.
Instructor, Electrical
KARKER, LENA W., R.N.
Medical Department
Mechanics Institute.

KINNEAR, MARIE S.
 Instructor, Social Sciences
Boston School of Physical Education; Rochester Playground Department; Director of Girls Clubs; Rochester Board of Education, Director of Health Education at the Cripple School; Director of Health Education and activities at the Rotary Sunshine Camp for Crippled Children; Mechanics Institute.

KOCH, HORACE W., B.A., M.S.
 Instructor, Retailing
Morningside College; New York University, School of Retailing; Davidson Bros., T. S. Martin Co., Sioux City, Iowa; S. S. Kresge Co.; Hahne & Co., Newark, N. Y.; B. Altman, New York; Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co., Rochester; Mechanics Institute.

KOLB, FREDERICK J.
 Comptroller

LECAIN, GEORGE H., B.S.
 Instructor, Mechanical
Tufts College; Shipbuilding Division, Bethlehem Steel Co.; Mechanics Institute.

Mc CULLOUGH, MILTON W., B.S., M.A.
 Instructor, Social Sciences
Kent State University; Ohio State University; Mechanics Institute.

Mc MULLEN, ANABEL, B.S.
 Cafeteria Manager
Syracuse University; Assistant Director of College Commons, Syracuse University; Mechanics Institute.

MEYER, FLORANCE M., B.S.
 Director of Residence Hall
Iowa State College; Yellowstone National Park Camps Co.; Norge Co. Ocheyedan High School, Estherville High School and Junior College; Mechanics Institute.

MINZNER, WALTER R., B.S., M.S.
 Instructor, Electrical
Northeastern University; Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas; Mechanics Institute.

MOHLENHOFF, BERNICE, B.S., M.A.
 Instructor, Retailing
Iowa State Teachers College; Iowa State; Columbia University; Stern Brothers, New York; Wm. Hengerer Co., Buffalo; Mechanics Institute.
PAGENHART, DOROTHY J., B.S.
Instructor, Food Administration
Mason City Junior College; Iowa State College; Lincoln General Hospital; Mason City High School; Ward-Belmont School for Girls, Nashville, Tenn.; Mechanics Institute.

PLEHN, BRAINERD, M.S., M.A.
Instructor, Mechanical
University of Nevada; University of Berlin; Columbia University; Montecello S. S. Co., San Francisco; Pacific Gas & Electric Co.; Nevada Consolidated Copper Co.; Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., Boston, Mass.; Mechanics Institute.

PURINTON, VELMA ADELINE, B.S., M.A.
Instructor, Food Administration
University of Vermont; Columbia University; Home Economics teacher in Milton and Proctor, Vermont; Mechanics Institute.

RITCHIE, DONALD L.
Instructor, Publishing and Printing
Oswego State Normal School, Teacher Training Course; Superintendent of the Department of Printing, Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences, Rochester, N. Y.; Mechanics Institute.

SAVAGE, CHARLES A.
Instructor, Photographic Technology
Savage Photo Studio, Mechanics Institute.

SEAVEY, DUNCAN W., B.S.
Instructor, Mechanical
Tufts College; City Engineering Dept., Medford, Mass; Engineering Dept., Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co.; Mechanics Institute.

SINCLAIR, ARTHUR N.
Instructor, School of Applied Art

SORACE, JOSEPH F.
Instructor, Publishing and Printing

SPEIDEL, CHARLES J.
Instructor, Mechanical

STAMPE, JEAN M.
Instructor, Retailing
School of Applied Art, Mechanics Institute; New York School of Fine and Applied Art; Summer study with Grace Cornell of Metropolitan Museum; New York School of Display; Design and Illustration, Free Lance and on Staff of Cutler Publications; Mechanics Institute.
Stratton, Burton E., B.S.
Instructor, Social Sciences
Mechanics Institute
Cooperative Electrical Course; Ohio State University; University of Minnesota; Syracuse University; Niagara Hudson Power Corp.; New York Telephone Corp.; Electromatic Typewriters Division of International Business Machines; Eastman Kodak Company; Mechanics Institute.

Strickland, Eunice
Instructor, Home Economics
Janet M. Hill Summer School; Mechanics Institute.

Syme, Jeane, B.S.
Instructor, Food Administration

Thronson, Silas M., B.A., M.S.
Instructor, Photographic Technology
St. Olaf College; University of Florida; Research University of Wisconsin; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Charge of Photographic Operation and Laboratory, University of Florida; Graduate Assistant Chemistry, University of Wisconsin; Teaching Fellow, University of Florida; Instructor, University of Florida; Mechanics Institute.

Thurber, Bertha
Instructor, Food Administration
Buffalo State Teachers College; Mechanics Institute.

Tuites, Clarence E., B.S.
Instructor, Electrical

Van Peursem, Ralph L., Ph. D.
Instructor, Industrial Chemistry
Central College; Iowa State College; Teaching Fellow, Iowa State College; Graduate Research Assistant, Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station; Engineering Department, Eastman Kodak Company; Mechanics Institute.

Wiehn, Martha Bonkowski
Instructor, Photographic Technology
Hal Sefton apprenticed photography; Morrall, Heberger, Leon Freres, Peterson studios; Bausch and Lomb, Taylor Instrument Co.; Proprietor of Heinrich-Tamara Studio; Mechanics Institute.

Wyman, Minnie R.
Instructor, School of Applied Art
Boston Normal Art School; Corcoran Art School; New York School of Fine and Applied Arts; Pupil of Robert Henri and Hugh Breckenridge; Mechanics Institute.
Approximately 235 students make up the 1940 Senior Class. These students are closing the covers on a three-year manuscript of pleasures never to be forgotten. A book of fellowship that will linger in their hearts throughout many years to come. Dances and parties have been numerous and everyone has been labeled "Successful". Now they await the climax, the ever enjoyable excitement of becoming alumni of the Institute.

The class of 1941 outnumbers the graduates of this year by only 15 students. To the Juniors go congratulations for being a hardworking group. Their cooperation during the past two years has marked them as being ready, able, and willing to cope with any situation in order to promote friendship and good feeling. They proved this by giving a Junior Prom that will be long remembered by the class members and all their friends who joined them on that memorable occasion. "Next year", they exclaim, "watch our smoke!"

The Freshman class boasts a membership nearly the size of the combined upperclassmen. Strangers on entering day, they have organized themselves into a brotherhood that promises to mark our Freshman class as outstanding. Parties, although few, have been successful and the leaders have been located so that next year our today's Frosh will take no back seats for any one. With good examples of success having been shown to them they feel that they can pass a few on next year to the new entering class.
SENIOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Clarence Smith .................................................... Mechanical
Merritt Sweet ....................................................... Mechanical
William Halloran .................................................. Chemical
Russell Lane ........................................................ Chemical
Priscilla Barrett ................................................... Food Administration
Gertrude Herman ................................................... Food Administration
Anna Lyng ........................................................... Food Administration
Wilma Van Almelo ................................................. Retailing
William H. Nichols ................................................. Construction Supervision
Albert Rogers ....................................................... Electrical
Albert Price .......................................................... Applied Art
Frank Ross .......................................................... Photographic Technology
James Liccion ....................................................... Photographic Technology
Alfred Davis ........................................................ Faculty Advisor
CLASS of 1940

Three years ago this fall, three hundred and sixty-four young men and women entered the portals of Mechanics Institute for the first time. After a preliminary two weeks of getting settled and becoming acquainted with traditions and fellow students, the class of 1940 began to function as an organization. By the turn of the year, they had sponsored a theater party and a highly successful roller skating party. The class then began their record of precedent smashing events by sponsoring the first dance held in a decade by a freshman class of the Institute. The affair was the Frosh Winter Frolic on the Sagamore Roof. Remember old Betsy, the antiquated, pre-war auto, which was given as door prize?

The class of 1940 sent its stock of popular informal affairs soaring to a since unsurpassed height early in the fall, with the Dude Ranch party at which the incoming freshmen were guests. The feature event of the year was the Junior Prom held in the Masonic Ballroom. An excellent orchestra, a marvelous floor show, and beautiful favors made this dance the outstanding affair of the year.

The seniors moved into the final stretch last fall and the executive committee of the class began the ambitious attempt of sponsoring one event for each block. Highlighting the parade of hits were the Halloween party, the Treasure Hunt, and the informal benefit dance for Gordon Brown. The closing social event of our senior year was the Senior Ball.

The final event of our Institute career and the one to which we have been looking forward for the past three years, namely, Convocation, will take place on May 18. With this we will complete three of the fullest years which any class has ever experienced.
CLASS

Jerome R. Ahrns, Mechanical
North Greece, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Softball (2, 3), M. S. A. (2, 3), Bowling (1, 2).

Harvey Alexander, Electrical
Canandaigua, N. Y.
Wrestling (1), Tennis (2, 3).

Sydney G. Allen, Photographic Technology
Whitinsville, Mass.
Glee Club (1, 2), President (2), Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

Gordon B. Anderson, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Basketball (1), Table Tennis (1, 2), Softball (1, 2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Tennis (2, 3).

Jane Bacon, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.
Glee Club (1, 2), Golf (1, 2), Bowling (2, 3).
1940

Orren Baisch, Instrument Making
Hornell, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3) Secretary (2) Vice-President, (3), Bowling.

Dieudonne H. Ballieux, Electrical
Pittsford, N. Y.
Softball (1, 2, 3).

Janice Ballou, Retail Distribution
Rochester, N. Y.
Dorm-Town League (2), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin Staff (3), Tennis (3).

Jeanne Ballou, Advertising Art and Illustration
Rochester, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Student Librarian (1, 2, 3), Head (3), Dorm-Town League (2), Bowling (1), Swimming (3), Tennis (1), Bike Hike (2), Glee Club (3).

Fred Bardo, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (3).
Priscilla B. Barrett, Food Administration
Martville, N. Y., R. D.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Senior Executive Committee.

John W. Becker, Electrical
Red Creek, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2), Glee Club (1, 3).

Marion M. Becker, Illustration and Advertising Art
Rome, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1), Basketball (1).

Cecile Elisabeth Beers, Illustration and Advertising Art
Sea Breeze, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1), Sketch Club (3), Swimming (3).

Andrew H. Beinschroth, Instrument Making
Ontario Center, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3).
DAVID E. BENNER, *Photographic Technology*  
Pittsburgh, Pa.  
Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Tennis (3).

IRENE BETZOLD, *Food Administration*  
Akron, N. Y.  
Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Basketball (1), Tennis (1).

ABE BLUMBERG, *Design*  
Attica, N. Y.  
Art League (1, 2, 3).

LAURENCE BOWN, *Mechanical*  
Fairport, N. Y.  
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Softball (1, 2, 3).

WALTER BRAZILL, *Construction Supervision*  
Rochester, N. Y.  
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3).
CLASS

Dan Briggs, Publishing and Printing
East Rochester, N. Y.
"Pi" Club (1, 2), M. I. Typographer (1, 2)
Editor (2), Bowling (1).

Roland Briggs, Electrical
Canandaigua, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi, (1, 2, 3).

Jane Broadbent, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Kane, Pa.
Glee Club (1, 3), Retailers' Association (1, 3),
Riding (1), Tennis (1), Golf (1), Dorm Council
(2, 3), President of Dormitory (3), Student Council (1), Phi Upsilon Phi (1, 2, 3) Treasurer
(2).

William G. Brodock, Publishing and Printing
Rome, N. Y.
Psimar (2), Bowling (1, 2), Softball (1, 2), "Pi"
Club (1, 2), M. I. Typographer (2).

Helen Budd, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.
Gargoyles (2, 3), Riding Club (1, 3), Alpha Psi
(2, 3), Inter-Sorority Council (2).
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B. Judson Carpenter, *Publishing and Printing*
Rochester, N. Y.
Psimar (2), Softball (1, 2), Bowling (2), "Pi" Club (1, 2).

John F. Carr, *Construction Supervision*
Brookville, Pa.
Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3), Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (2, 3).

Vincent I. Carroll, *Industrial Chemistry*
Rochester, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3).

Catherine Caryl, *Interior Decoration and Retailing*
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Sigma Kappa Delta (1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin (3), Basketball (1).

William H. Chambers, *Industrial Chemistry*
Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1), Cheerleader (1), M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3) Secretary (3).
CLASS

Howard Clark, Publishing and Printing
Skaneateles, N. Y.
Gargoyles (1, 2) Vice-president (2), "Pi" Club (1, 2) President (2), Psimar (2), Bowling (1, 2), M. I. Typographer (1, 2), Softball (1), Touch Football (2).

Margaret Jane Clark, Food Administration
Jamestown, N. Y.
Dorm Council (1, 2, 3) Secretary (3), Phi Upsilon Phi (1, 2, 3), Inter-Sorority Council (3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Golf (1, 2, 3), Dorm-Town League (2).

Joseph M. Coggins, Mechanical
Waterloo, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3).

Samuel S. Coluccio, Construction Supervision
Rome, N. Y.
Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3), M-Club (2, 3), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (1) President (2).

Joseph F. Coniglio, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Wrestling (1), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Bike Hike (2).
Joseph F. Conte, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Wrestling (1), Varsity (2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3)
Treasurer (3), "M" Club (3), Touch Football (3)

Alice E. Cook, Retail Distribution
Springville, N. Y.
Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Phi Upsilon Phi
(1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin (1).

C. Harlan Cooper, Publishing and Printing
Hilton, N. Y.
"Pi" Club (2), Psimar (2), Softball (1).

Erna Cort, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.
Delta Omicron (1, 2, 3) Vice-President (3),
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3), Swimming
(1, 2, 3).

James Coughlin, Construction Supervision
Ellenville, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Softball (1, 2, 3), Bowling
(1, 2, 3), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3),
Student Council (1).
CLASS

Howard Crater, Instrument Making
Salamanca, N. Y.
Glee Club (1), M. S. A. (2, 3).

Emmett Cross, Electrical
Manchester, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Riding (1), Glee Club
(1, 2).

Robert K. Cross, Electrical
Rochester, N. Y.
Badminton (2, 3), Table Tennis (2, 3).

Paul J. Damon, Electrical
Sonyea, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2).

Herbert E. Darling, Mechanical
Greenfield, Mass.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).
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**Gordon L. DeMato, Mechanical**
Rochester, N. Y.
Softball (1, 2, 3), Touch Football (3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (3).

**William H. Donaldson, Electrical**
Liverpool, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3).

**W. Ralph Downen, Photographic Technology**
Oneida, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2), Ramikin (2), Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

**William T. Driscoll, Industrial Chemistry**
Rochester, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

**Frederick Druseikis, Mechanical**
Rochester, N. Y.
Wrestling (1, 2), "M" Club (2, 3), Glee Club (3), M. S. A. (3).
MARY DUCAT, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.
Sigma Kappa Delta (1, 2, 3) Secretary (2)
Vice-President (3), Riding (1), Tennis (2),
Bowling (2), Inter-Sorority Council (2, 3).

ROBERT F. DUFF, Electrical
Brockport, N. Y.

LOUIS H. DURKEE, Construction Supervision
Rochester, N. Y.
Student Builders Society (1, 2) Secretary (2),
Bowling (1, 2), Badminton (2), Table Tennis
(1, 2).

JANET DWORSKY, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Rochester, N. Y.
Gargoyles (1), Riding (1), Dorm-Town League
(2), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3).

ROBERT G. ELAM, Illustration and Advertising Art
Rochester, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Psimar (1, 2, 3), Softball
(2, 3).
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GERTRUDE ERENSSTONE, Food Administration Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2), Riding (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2, 3).

MARJORIE E. EVANS, Publishing and Printing Lockport, N. Y.
Alpha Psi (1, 2) Vice-President (2), Inter-Sorority Council (2), Psimar (1, 2), "Pi" Club (1, 2) Secretary (2), M. I. Typographer (1, 2).

ROBERT I. EVANS, Electrical Franklinville, N. Y.
Basketball (1, 2).

RICHARD EDWARD FIELD, Photographic Technology Haydenville, Mass.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3).

FRED FISCHER, Illustration and Advertising Art Rochester, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3).
CLASS

CORNELIUS FISHER, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
Basketball (2, 3), “M” Club (3), Touch Football (3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).

FRANCIS J. FODGE, Industrial Chemistry
Bergen, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3), Basketball (1, 2).

STANLEY Z. FREDMAN, Construction Supervision
Rochester, N. Y.
Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3) Vice-President (1), Wrestling (1).

KENNETH FRIBANCE, Retail Distribution
Mystic, Conn.
Retailers’ Association (2, 3), Retail Bulletin (3) Editor (3), Ramikin (3).

PATRICIA FROST, Costume Art and Retailing
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3), Phi Upsilon Phi (1, 2, 3), Dorm Council (3), Riding (1, 2).
CHARLES FRYE, Mechanical Rochester, N. Y.

HELEN GASKIN, Illustration and Advertising Art Pittsford, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Basketball (1), Bowling (2), Swimming (1, 3), Tennis (1), Riding (2).

ELEANOR GLOSICK, Food Administration Bath, N. Y.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Tennis (1, 2, 3), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), Golf (1, 2, 3).

ROBERT A. GOEHRINGER, Construction Supervision Rochester, N. Y.
Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3), Table Tennis (2, 3), Soft Ball (1).

EUGENIA GRANT, Retail Distribution Stanley, N. Y.
Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Phi Upsilon Phi (1, 2, 3).
CLASS

CHARLES A. GRAY, Construction Supervision
Conesus, N. Y.
Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3).

ROBERT W. GRAYSTONE, Electrical
Utica, N. Y.
Bowling (2, 3).

DAVID M. GROH, Mechanical
Penfield, N. Y.
Basketball (1, 2), "M" Club (2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Softball (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1), Tennis (1, 2, 3), Touch Football (3).

ALLAN E. GUSTAFSON, Publishing and Printing
Jamestown, N. Y.
"Pi" Club (1, 2), Psimar (1, 2), Bowling (1).

STANLEY A. GWOZDZ, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Tennis (3).
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Betty H. Hall, *Food Administration*
Lockport, N. Y.

Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1), Golf (1), Bowling (2).

Eloise Hall, *Publishing and Printing*
Penn Yan, N. Y.

Psimar (1, 2), Alpha Psi (1, 2).

Marion C. Hall, *Food Administration*
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Alpha Psi (2, 3) Secretary (3), Junior Committee.

Gerald E. Hartung, *Electrical*
Webster, N. Y.

Student Council (2), Junior Committee.

Herman Hartwig, *Instrument Making*
Clarence Center, N. Y.

M. S. A. (2, 3), Bowling (2, 3).
CLASS

Hugh Hawkes, Mechanical
Manchester, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2), Bowling
(3).

Geraldine M. Hedtke, Food Administration
Buffalo, N. Y.
Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3), Inter-Sorority Council (2),
Dorm Council (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (3), Student
Council (2), Basketball (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2),
Glee Club (1, 2), Golf (1, 2).

Gertrude Herman, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.
Psimar (2, 3), Gargoyles (1, 2, 3), Senior Class
Executive Committee, Riding (1, 2, 3), Bowling
(1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Dorm-Town
League (2).

Lois Joan Hettig, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.
Gargoyles (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Riding
(1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3).

Helena E. Hickman, Costume Art and Retailing
Hopewell Junction, N. Y.
Phi Upsilon Phi (2, 3) President (3), Inter-
Sorority Council (3) Secretary-Treasurer (3),
Psimar (2), Gargoyles (1, 2), Tennis (1, 2),
Bowling (1), Swimming (1).
LLENIS JEAN HILLMAN, Food Administration
Chaffee, N. Y.
Glee Club (2, 3), Sigma Kappa Delta (1, 2, 3),
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Riding (1), Golf (2, 3), Tennis
(1, 3).

WILLIAM D. HALLO RAN, Industrial Chemistry
Rochester, N. Y.
Freshman Class Treasurer, Junior Class Vice­President; Senior Executive Committee; M.I.C.A.
(1, 2, 3) Secretary (1) President (2, 3), Ramikin
(1), Bowling (1, 2), Softball (1, 2, 3), Psimar
(1, 2, 3) News Editor (2) Managing Editor (3),
Tennis (2, 3), Basketball (1), Gargoyle (1),
Glee Club (2), Chairman of Junior Prom, Bike
Hike (2, 3), Golf (2), Student Council (1, 3),
Ass't. Editor, Handbook (3), Student Center
Board of Governors (3).

THEODORE J. HOLMES, Publishing and Printing
Rochester, N. Y.
"Pi" Club (1, 2) Vice-President (2), Psimar
(2), Bowling (1, 2), Softball (1).

MARY ALICE HUGHES, Illustration and Advertising
Art
Rochester, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3) Secretary (2), Sketch Club
(1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2), Delta
Omicron (2, 3) Secretary (3), Ramikin (3).

NEAL L. HULETT, Electrical
Granville, N. Y.
Lee E. Huyler, Electrical
Elmira, N. Y.
Badminton (2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Table Tennis (2, 3).

Mary Elizabeth Ireland, Photographic Technology
Buffalo, N. Y.
Psimar (1, 2), Riding (1, 2), Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

Raymond H. Jacobs, Photographic Technology
Roslyn Heights, Long Island, N. Y.
Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

Alice Louise Johnson, Illustration and Advertising Art
Rochester, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2), Swimming (3), Art League (1, 2, 3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Tennis (1), Bowling (1), Glee Club (1), Dorm-Town League (2).

Jack B. Johnson, Construction Supervision
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Varsity Wrestling (1, 2, 3), "M" Club (2, 3), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3) Secretary (1).
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Forrest L. Johnston, Construction Supervision
Oneida, N. Y.
Bowling (2), Riding (1), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3) Secretary (3), Badminton (2, 3).

Edward N. Joy, Retail Distribution
Oneida, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2), Tennis (2, 3), Student Council (1, 2), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3).

Robert J. Kafka, Photographic Technology
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y.
Psimar (2), Chi Delta Phi (2, 3), Camera Club (2, 3).

Ruth Kahn, Costume Art and Retailing
Rochester, N. Y.
Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3).

Frank Karolewicz, Publishing and Printing
Utica, N. Y.
"Pi" Club (1, 2), Softball (1).
FRANCIS KELLY, Electrical
Auburn, N. Y.

LUTHER R. KEYMEL, Instrument Making
Ontario, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2), Riding (1, 2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3).

WESLEY KINLEY, Industrial Chemistry
Rochester, N. Y.

MARY KINNER, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Elmira, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2), Tennis (2), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3).

JEAN KIRKBY, Costume Art and Retailing
Holland, N. Y.
Basketball (1), Glee Club (1), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), Bowling (2, 3), Student Council (2) Secretary (2), Junior Class Representative, Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3), Ramikin (2, 3) Business Manager (3).
ROBERT KIRKLAND, Mechanical
Utica, N. Y.
Softball (1, 2, 3), Tennis (2, 3), Badminton (2, 3), Wrestling (1, 2), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

JOHN KISEL, Industrial Chemistry
Rochester, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3).

GRACE ELEANOR KOHN, Interior Decoration and Retailing
North Collins, N. Y.
Basketball (1), Swimming (1, 2), Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3) Secretary (2), Bowling (1, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Gargoyles (1), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3).

RUSSELL LANE, Industrial Chemistry
Jamestown, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Bowling (2, 3), Riding (1), M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3), Basketball (1), Psimar (1), Senior Executive Committee.

CHARLES LARZELERE, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (2).
WILLIAM H. LEGGETT, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2, 3), Wrestling Ass’t. Manager (2)
Manager (3), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3).

EUNICE S. LEVE, Retail Distribution
Rochester, N. Y.
Dorm-Town League (2), Swimming (1, 2, 3),
Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3).

MARILYN LEVIN, Photographic Technology
Aspinwall, Pa.
Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Delta Omicron (1, 2, 3).

KERMIT H. LEWIS, Construction Supervision
Afton, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Student Builders Society
(1, 2, 3) Treasurer (2).

JAMES G. LICCION, Photographic Technology
Rochester, N. Y.
Class Executive Committee (1, 2, 3), Student
Council (1, 2, 3) President (2, 3), Camera Club
(1, 2, 3).
Kermit Lindblom, Photographic Technology
Turlock, California
Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

William H. Lovelace, Photographic Technology
Bozeman, Montana
Chi Delta Phi (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (2) President (3), Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Student Council (1, 2), Glee Club (1, 2).

John J. Lower, Mechanical
Auburn, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1), Tennis (1), Bike Hike (1).

Vincent T. Lubey, Mechanical
Utica, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Bike Hike (1, 2), Tennis (1, 3), Basketball Ass't. Manager (1) Manager (2), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Psimar (1), "M" Club (3).

Anna Lenore Lyng, Food Administration
Thendara, N. Y.
Student Council (2, 3), Junior-Senior Executive Committee, Junior Prom Committee, Editor Student Handbook (2), Student Center House Committee (3), Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (2), Basketball (1, 2), Golf (1), Tennis (2), Bowling (1, 3).
GEORGE MARINAKIS, Electrical
Rochester, N. Y.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3).

HERBERT MARQUARDT, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2).

FRANK MARTIN, JR., Photographic Technology
Glyndon, Md.
Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

RICHARD A. MAURER, Photographic Technology
Lakewood, Ohio
Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Chi Delta Phi (1, 2, 3)
Secretary (3), Ramikin (3).

HELEN MCQUEEN, Costume Art and Retailing
Wolcott, N. Y.
Bowling (2, 3), Golf (2), Tennis (2), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Dormitory Council (3), Phi Upsilon Phi (2, 3).
Ione Meland, *Food Administration*
Medina, N. Y.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (2), Sigma Kappa Delta (1, 2, 3) President (3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

Ralph F. Metherell, *Industrial Chemistry*
Rochester, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

Rosemary Miglow, *Interior Decoration and Retailing*
Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1), Tennis (3), Gargoyles (2, 3), Basketball (1, 2).

Wesley L. Miles, *Mechanical Engineering*
Rensselaer, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Bowling (2), Tennis (3).

Elizabeth Miller, *Costume Art and Retailing*
Rochester, N. Y.
Swimming (1), Bowling (2, 3), Phi Upsilon Phi (1, 2, 3), Gargoyles (1).
HENRY MILLER, Electrical
Rochester, N. Y.

KATHRYN MILLER, Costume Art and Retailing
Buffalo, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3), Retailing Bulletin (3), Golf (1, 2, 3).

JAMES A. MOORE, Printing and Publishing
Dansville, N. Y.
Psimar (2), "Pi" Club (1, 2) Treasurer (2), Softball (1, 2).

ROBERT NICHOLS, Photographic Technology
Spencerport, N. Y.

WILLIAM H. NICHOLS, Construction Supervision
Cortland, N. Y.
Gargoyles (1), Wrestling (1), Tennis (1, 3), Table Tennis (2, 3), Softball (1, 3), Badminton (2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3) President (1) Vice-President (2) Treasurer (3), Ramikin (2, 3) Assistant Editor (2) Co-Editor (3), Senior Executive Committee.
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Marjorie Parkhouse, Costume Art and Retailing
Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Basketball (1, 2, 3), Tennis (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Gargoyles (2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3).

Llewellyn H. Patrick, Electrical
Geneva, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

Jean Peterson, Retail Distribution
Brockport, N. Y.
Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin (1, 3), Badminton (1), Tennis (2), Swimming (2), Gargoyles (1, 2, 3) Secretary (3), Cheerleader (1).

Merle E. Peterson, Mechanical
Horseheads, N. Y.
Softball (1, 2), Bowling (2), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).

Laura Phillips, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Bath, N. Y.
Retail Bulletin (3), Delta Omicron (1, 2, 3), Retailers' Association (1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3), Golf (1).
Albert Willard Price, Design
Rochester, N. Y.
Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Art League (1, 2, 3) Vice-President (2), Student Council (3) Secretary (3), Senior Executive Committee, Softball (1, 2, 3), Psimar (2, 3), Ramikin (2), Student Handbook Committee (3), Board of Governors for Student Center (3).

Murray J. Reinman, Mechanical
Clayton, N. Y.
Bowling (1), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Wrestling (1, 2).

Dean Howard Reynolds, Design
Rochester, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Ramikin (3), Art Editor (3), Scholarship Woodbury-Rose School of Painting, Ogunquit, Maine.

Jeremiah Ricci, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Varsity Wrestling (1, 2, 3), "M" Club (2, 3), M. S. A. (3).

Herbert T. Robinson, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
1940

Albert Rogers, Electrical
Watertown, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3) President (3), Junior
Executive Committee, Senior Executive Com-
mittee, Wrestling (1, 2), Student Council (2).

Donald Ross, Photographic Technology
North Sydney, Nova Scotia
Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Treasurer (2, 3).

Frank H. Ross, Photographic Technology
Coatesville, Pa.
Ramikin (1, 2, 3) Photographic Editor (3),
Camera Club (1, 2, 3) President (2), Senior
Executive Committee.

Charles E. Rowley, Industrial Chemistry
Rochester, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3).

John H. Rutter, Illustration and Advertising Art
Baltimore, Md.
Psimar (2, 3) Editor (3), Art League (1, 2, 3).
CLASS

Richard V. Ryon, Instrument Making
Fairport, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Student Council (2), Riding (1, 2), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3).

Robert F. Sandreczki, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).

Walter Schattner, Industrial Chemistry
Macedon, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3).

Helen Schreiner, Food Administration
Rochester, N. Y.

Louis Schmeder, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).
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Bruno A. Scrufari, B.S., Construction Supervision
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3), Badminton (2, 3).

Michael M. Serron, Construction Supervision
Rochester, N. Y.
Student Council (2), Student Builders Society (1, 2, 3), Gargoyles (2, 3), Bowling (1, 2).

James R. Sharkey, Publishing and Printing
Rochester, N. Y.
Psimar (2) Advertising Manager (2), "Pi" Club (1, 2), Bowling (1).

Paul Shea, Instrument Making
Fabius, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

Paul E. Shook, Electrical
Johnson City, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3).
CLASS

Helen Shores, Food Administration
Hunt, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Alpha Psi (2, 3) Treasurer (3), Inter-Sorority Council (3).

James A. Simpson, Illustration and Advertising Art
Rochester, N. Y.
Psimar (3), Art Editor (3), Ramikin (2, 3), Softball (2), Student Council (1, 2), Junior Executive Committee, Art League (1, 2, 3) Treasurer (2) President (3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3).

Anthony Sirianni, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1), Wrestling (1, 2), Glee Club (3), Table Tennis (2), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).

Steven Skalko, Electrical
Elmira, N. Y.
Softball (1, 2, 3).

Edward R. Skimin, Mechanical
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Bowling (1), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Softball (1, 2, 3).
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Clarence E. Smith, *Instrument Making*
Rochester, N. Y.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), Senior Executive Committee, Tennis (3).

Donald K. Smith, *Instrument Making*
Valois, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).

Lois Smith, *Food Administration*
Spencerport, N. Y.
Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3), Swimming (1, 2), Bowling (2, 3), Riding (3), Tennis (3).

Lyle C. Smith, *Photographic Technology*
Rochester, N. Y.
Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

Robert E. Snyder, *Publishing and Printing*
Ridgefield Park, N. J.
“Pi” Club (2), Psimar (2).
CLASS

HARRY A. STALEY, Mechanical
Geneseo, N. Y.
Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3), "M" Club (2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3) President (3).

LOUIS M. SPAIN, Electrical
Clayton, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3), Badminton (2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Table Tennis (2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3).

CHARLES SPITZER, Photographic Technology
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Camera Club, (1, 2, 3).

ROBERT R. SPRENG, Mechanical
Utica, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Tennis (3), Wrestling (2), Table Tennis (3), Softball (1, 2, 3).

WILLIAM N. STANFORD, Electrical
Brockport, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (2, 3).
Edward B. Start, Industrial Chemistry
Rochester, N. Y.
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3) Vice-President (3), M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3).

George Conrad Stockin, Applied Art
Rochester, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3).

Helen G. Strobel, Food Administration
Leicester, N. Y.

John Swain, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Rochester, N. Y.
Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin (1, 3) Co-Editor (3), Student Council (2, 3).

Erma Swarthout, Costume Art and Retailing
Rochester, N. Y.
Swimming (1, 2, 3), Basketball (1, 2, 3) Manager (3), Tennis (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3),
Gargoyles (1, 2, 3) Vice-President (2), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin (3), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3).
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Merritt E. Sweet, Mechanical
Bainbridge, N. Y.
Wrestling Manager (2), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3), Ramikin (2), Student Council (3), Senior Executive Committee, "M" Club (3), Bike Hike (1, 2, 3), Tennis (2, 3), Badminton (2, 3).

Joseph A. Szatkowski, Mechanical
Rochester, N. Y.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Librarian (2), Secretary (3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), M. S. A. (1).

Andrew P. Thomas, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
M. S. A. (3), Bowling (2).

John Paul Torrey, Publishing and Printing
Andover, Mass.

Peter Tretiak, Instrument Making
Rochester, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2, 3), M. S. A. (3).
RALPH B. TUFTS, Publishing and Printing
Hillsdale, N. J.
“Pi” Club (1, 2), Psimar (2).

WILMA VAN ALMELO, Costume Art and Retailing
Nassau, N. Y.
Swimming (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Junior Executive Committee, Senior Executive Committee, Student Council (3), Glee Club (1), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3), Golf (1, 2, 3), Riding (1).

ARMANDE H. VANASSE, Food Administration
Anthony, R. I.
Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3) Vice-President (2) President (3), Inter-Sorority Council (2, 3) Vice-President (3), Dormitory Council (2, 3) Treasurer (2) Vice-President (3), Junior Executive Committee, Bowling (1, 2, 3).

MAVIS VAN BUSKIRK, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Owego, N. Y.
Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3).

LEONARD JOHN VAN VECHTEN, Publishing and Printing
Rochester, N. Y.
“Pi” Club (1, 2), Bowling (1, 2), Badminton (1, 2), Softball (1, 2).
Roger W. Wade, Photographic Technology
Elmira, N. Y.
Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3).

Richard E. Waite, Industrial Chemistry
Rochester, N. Y.
M. I. C. A. (1, 2, 3).

Leona Walker, Food Administration
Bath, N. Y.
Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (1, 2, 3).

Winifred Ward, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Adams Basin, N. Y.
Sigma Kappa Delta (1, 2, 3), Golf (3), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3).

Gordon Charles Watson, Illustration and Advertising Art
Penfield, N. Y.
Art League (1, 2, 3), Treasurer (3), Sketch Club (1, 2, 3), Softball (1, 2, 3), Ramikin (3).
JEAN WEBER, Food Administration
Chicago, Ill.
Bowling (1, 2, 3), Psimar (2, 3), Tennis (3), Golf (2, 3).

ANNE E. WELCH, Retail Distribution
Batavia, N. Y.
Glee Club (2, 3), Bowling (2, 3), Retailers’ Association (2, 3).

JOHANNA R. WETERRINGS, Costume Art and Retailing
Brighton, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2), Cheerleader (1, 2), Tennis (1),
Golf (1), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3), Glee Club (3), Dorm-Town League (2).

JANICE WHIPPLE, Photographic Technology
Brockport, N. Y.
Camera Club (1, 2, 3), Riding (1, 2, 3).

HAROLD WHITE, Mechanical
LeRoy, N. Y.
M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).
Oscar W. Wieggel, *Photographic Technology*  
Grant Park, Ill.  
Glee Club (1), Gargoyles (1), Chi Delta Phi (1, 2, 3), Camera Club (1, 2, 3).

Roger M. Williams, *Electrical*  
Rochester, N. Y.  
Phi Sigma Phi (1, 2, 3).

Ruth Bennett Willsie, *Food Administration*  
Asheville, N. Y.  
Phi Upsilon Phi (3), Student Council (1), Glee Club (1), Bowling (2), Swimming (1, 2, 3), Golf (1), Junior Executive Committee Secretary.

Donald Wolz, *Mechanical*  
Rochester, N. Y.  
Varsity Basketball (2, 3), Bowling (1, 2, 3), Touch Football (3), Softball (1, 2, 3), "M" Club (2, 3), M. S. A. (1, 2, 3).

Neva Woodbury, *Food Administration*  
Whitesboro, N. Y.  
Tennis (1), Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3).
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Delos Wray, Instrument Making
West Rush, N. Y.

G. Thelma York, Food Administration
Red Creek, N. Y.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3), Psimar (1, 2), Cheerleader (1), Alpha Psi (1, 2, 3), Bowling (1), Golf (1), Basketball (1, 2), Swimming (1).

Ann Zabriskie, Costume Art and Retailing
Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2, 3), Golf (1, 2, 3), Student Council (3), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3).

Bertha Zuber, Interior Decoration and Retailing
Rochester, N. Y.
Riding (1, 2, 3), Retail Bulletin (3), Swimming (2), Retailers’ Association (1, 2, 3).

Seniors Whose Pictures Do Not Appear

Jerome Abramowitz
Industrial Chemistry

Edward W. Field
Electrical

James V. Mannhardt
Illustration and Advertising Art

Edwin Badura
Mechanical

Joseph J. Peters
Mechanical

Richard Cobb
Instrument Making

Alice E. Platt
Food Administration

Margaret Day
General Home Economics

W. Thomas
Electrical

Jacquelin Culver
General Home Economics

Joseph Warren
Mechanical

June J. Dobbs
Food Administration

R. Waters
Electrical

Rodney C. Ferguson
Photographic Technology

George William Kelley
Industrial Chemistry

Janet Young
General Home Economics
Tobin, Dellenback, Kupferschmid, Brockmyre

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Roscoe Bills ........................................ President
Eleanor Brockmyre ................................. Vice-President
William Dellenback ............................... Treasurer
Barbara Rudd ........................................ Secretary
James Tobin .......................................... Student Council
George Kupferschmid ............................. Student Council
Stanley Lescarbora ................................. Student Council
Clayton Olvey ....................................... Student Council
Frank Osika ......................................... Student Council
Warren Davis ....................................... Faculty Adviser
The class of 1941 is about to start its final year at the Institute. We have but one regret; that the time has gone so rapidly.

However, our record is a good one, with two very successful dances to our credit. The first was a costume Halloween dance. It was held in October in the Eastman Hall in an atmosphere typical of the season. A good orchestra and fine refreshments assured all of an enjoyable evening. The second dance was the traditional Junior Prom held on the Sagamore Hotel's Starlight Roof. The large number who attended and expressed their enjoyment indicated its success.

The class is now looking forward to its senior year and the many events which it holds in store.
KENNETH BARONE ................................................................. Chairman
CHARLOTTE GOTTLOBER ................................................... Secretary, Treasurer
SAMUEL RANKIN ............................................................... Student Council
JACK HORN ........................................................................ Student Council
GENE NATALE ........................................................................ Student Council
LYLE BRIGGS ........................................................................ Student Council
JAMES COX ........................................................................ Student Council
WILLIAM KLOESZ ................................................................ Student Council
ELEANOR WELLS ................................................................ Member
HERBERT HARTMAN ............................................................ Member
CARLTON GOEBEL ................................................................ Member
JAMES TRYON ........................................................................ Member
OSWALD BUTTON ................................................................ Member
ROBERT McMANUS .............................................................. Member
GEORGE BALL ....................................................................... Member
JOHN PERSON ......................................................................... Member
BETSEY SHIELDS ............................................................... Member
RITA GREENWOOD .............................................................. Member
CONSTANCE BUCHANAN ....................................................... Member

FRESHMAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
CLASS of 1942

ROLAND ABEll
Photo-Tech
LIONEL ALDERMAN
Photo-Tech
MELVIN ALEXANDER
Printing
VIRGINIA ALLEN
Retailing
ROBERT AMEELE
Mechanical
OSCAR ANDERSON
Art
TOM ANDREWS
Printing
MARY JANE ANISBERGER
Art
ETHEL APITAL
Retailing
ALBERT ARBOSTE
Photo-Tech
JANE AUGUST
Retailing
GLENN AUSTIN
Chemistry
MARGARET AUSTIN
Foods
DAVID C. BARR
Mechanical
JOHN BACCHUS
Mechanical
ROSS BAGLIO
Art
GERALD BAKER
Mechanical
JEAN BAKER
Retailing
GEORGE BALL
Photo-Tech
KENNETH BARONE
Chemistry
HARRY BARRY
Chemistry
RUTH BECKER
Art
RICHARD BENDER
Electrical
HAYES BLESSING
Chemistry
JOHN BOCK
Photo-Tech
ROSE BORDONARO
Foods
F. BORINIAN
Chemistry
PATRICIA BRAYER
Retailing
MARCELLE BRIDGES
Retailing
LYLE BRIGGS
Art
WILLIAM BRIGGS
Printing
FREDERIC BROCKWAY
Photo-Tech
NORMAN BRINKERHOFF
Art
NEWELL BRITT
Chemistry
ADELE BRIZZLE
Retailing
JOHNSTON BRODIE
Electrical
DOROTHY BROTHERS
Foods
MARY JOYCE BROWN
Retailing
CONSTANCE BUCHANAN
Foods
FRED BUCKLEY
Mechanical
CLIFFORD BULL
Art
J. P. BURKARDT
Chemistry
EDWARD BURKE
Photo-Tech
ROBERT BURKE
Chemistry
THEODORE BURL
Mechanical
DONALD BURTON
Mechanical
RUTH BUSCH
Retailing
OSWALD BUTLER
Electrical
MCCLURE CALDWELL
Electrical
DOROTHY CALLAN
Foods
RICHARD CALLAN
Photo-Tech
PHILOMENA CARLIO
Art
IRENE CASTLE
Foods
BRIDGET CECORA
Foods
VICTOR CEROSALITI
Painting
RUSSELL CHAPMAN
Electrical
WALTER CHASE
Photo-Tech
ARTHUR CUBE
Photo-Tech
ARTHUR CLARK
Mechanical
HOWARD CLARK
Electrical
PERC. CLARKE
Chemistry
JEANETTE COFFEE
Art
ROBERT COLLIER
Construction
DANIEL COLLINS
Photo-Tech
DOMINIC COSTELLO
Electrical
ELSIE CORBAN
Art
MARY LOIS CORNELL
Retailing
PETER CORSON
Printing
CHARLES COSTELLO
Electrical
THOMAS COTTONE
Mechanical
LARA COVERT
Retailing
JAMES COX
Retailing
DONALD COWAN
Mechanical
REGINA CROWN
Foods
EVELYN CURRIE
Foods
HAROLDEANE CURRY
Retailing
WENDY CURTIS
Photo-Tech
WILLIAM CUTLER
Photo-Tech
JOHN DANDY
Construction
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Harry Davis
Photo-Tech

Betty Dawson
Retailing

William Dawson
Printing

John De Lerys
Photo-Tech

J. J. DeMarle
Chemistry

George DeMers
Chemistry

Marcelline Demisey
Retailing

Eleanor Denford
Retailing

Marjorie Dewhirst
Retailing

Rosemary Doerr
Foods

Harvey Dudley
Mechanical

Donald Dummond
Construction

Evelyn Eagan
Retailing

John Eischen
Printing

Edward Eldredbaum
Art

Robert Eldridge
Mechanical

Donald Eisenheimer
Mechanical

Margaret Emes
Foods

Phyllis Engelson
Foods

Clarence Evans
Photo-Tech

Doris Ferris
Foods

Adrian Fodde
Electrical

Milton Ford
Photo-Tech

Rita Fox
Art

Robert Fraize
Mechanical

Mario Frati
Chemistry

Irving Friedman
Electrical

King Fleck
Retailing

Charles Forster
Electrical

Marjorie Freeman
Retailing

Kenneth French
Electrical

Margaret Fuller
Art

Richard Gabel
Mechanical

Edythe Gardner
Art

Evelyn Gates
Retailing

E. Robert Gaylord
Art

Ruth Geisinger
Art

Charles Gibson
Mechanical

Frank Gillette
Mechanical

Carlton Goebel
Electrical

Bernice Goldstein
Foods

Charlotte Gottlober
Foods

Duane Gould
Photo-Tech

HeLEN Gould
Retailing

Elizabeth Gray
Art

R. Greenfield
Chemistry

Rita Greenwood
Retailing

Joseph Griffin
Mechanical

Ann Griffith
Retailing

Joseph Grippo
Mechanical

Herbert Gurban
Photo-Tech

Robert Hall
Construction

Mona Hammond
Retailing

Henry Hansen
Electrical

Herbert Hartman
Mechanical

Helena Haskins
Retailing

Harold Hatch
Mechanical

Werner Hehn
Mechanical

Ellis Hendrick
Electrical

Marshall Herron
Photo-Tech

Arthur Herz
Photo-Tech

Charles Heydt
Construction

Roger Higgins
Photo-Tech

Edward Hilaski
Mechanical

June Hill
Foods

Ellis Hogeland
Electrical

J. D. Hood
Chemistry

Russel Hopcraft
Printing

John Horn
Mechanical

Paul Howe
Photo-Tech

Wallace Howland
Mechanical

Roger Hughes
Photo-Tech

Theodore Humecy
Mechanical

Raymond Hutchinson
Construction

Thad Iwan
Mechanical

Lucy Jackson
Retailing

James Jenkins
Electrical

Charles Jenks
Photo-Tech

Thomas Jennings
Art

Bernard Johnson
Retailing

C. E. Johnson
Chemistry

Ruth Johnson
Retailing

Constance Jones
Retailing

Marjorie Jones
Foods

Marie Karg
Foods

June Kaplan
Foods

William Keeler
Art

R. G. Keeler
Chemistry

G. M. Keller
Chemistry

Stanley Keller
Printing

Edward Kelly
Mechanical

E. T. Kelso
Chemistry

Roy Kern
Art

Mildred Keubler
Foods

F. J. Keymel
Chemistry

Howard Kiefer
Electrical

William Kloetz
Retailing

Francis Kolsmeier
Mechanical

Nellie Kutte
Foods

Frank Kovaria
Printing

Metro Kowalsk
Electrical

Julian Kubit
Printing

B. Kuhn
Chemistry

Peter Kuszczky
Mechanical

Harry Kurchyn
Mechanical

William Ladd
Chemistry

Jim Laflerty
Printing

Martin Laida
Mechanical

Karl Lamb
Retailing

Philip Lambert
Mechanical

Jane Lanctot
Retailing

Paul Landrock
Mechanical

Elvera Langbein
Retailing

J. Elmer LaRose
Electrical

Emily Larson
Retailing

William Lartz
Printing

Merritt Lefko
Mechanical

Robert Lenert
Mechanical

Richard Lewis
Mechanical

Martin Liberman
Photo-Tech

Paul Litzenberger
Mechanical

Martha Lorscheider
Retailing

Bernard Martin
Printing

Robert Mathews
Printing

HeLEN Mattson
Foods

Ray Maxion
Photo-Tech

Robert McConnell
Electrical

Mary McCune
Retailing

Henry McIver
Art

Robert McManus
Chemistry

George Mercado
Art

V. Messick
Chemistry

Phillip Mikoda
Photo-Tech

Leroy Miner
Photo-Tech

Frank Mikre
Electrical

T. W. Mitchell
Chemistry

Elaine Moore
Foods

L. Morrison
Chemistry

Robert Mount
Construction

Betty Murphy
Retailing

E. Natale
Chemistry

Devora Neuvirt
Retailing

Donald Newnham
Mechanical

Evelyn Nichols
Retailing

William O'Brien
Electrical
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Robert O'Connell
Construction

Charles O'Hara
Electrical

Grant Orman
Electrical

John Ostrander
Mechanical

Alyce Page
Foods

Henry Pape
Printing

Michael Parkusch
Chemistry

E. Pauldine
Chemistry

Bion Paver
Printing

Louis Pavledes
Photo-Tech

P. E. Pellett
Chemistry

Sarah Penn
Art

Gordon Perkins
Electrical

John Person
Printing

Margaret Pettit
Foods

Forrest Pfautz
Art

Charles Phalen
Electrical

Stewart Pierce
Mechanical

Wayne Pierce
Photo-Tech

Avery Piersons
Printing

Ben Pietrantonio
Art

C. F. Potrachke
Electrical

Robert Plunkett
Electrical

R. Proens
Chemistry

Dorothy Prudom
Retailing

James Pulvino
Art

William Quinn
Mechanical

Melford Rahn
Electrical

Samuel Rankin
Construction

E. F. Reaef
Chemistry

Betty Jane Reinke
Retailing

Betty Reshert
Retailing

Robert Renner
Mechanical

Robert Reuter
Photo-Tech

Helen Reynolds
Art

Richard Rice
Photo-Tech

Nannette Riess
Retailing

Kenneth Riley
Chemistry

Robert Ripple
Printing

Marjorie Roberts
Retailing

James Robinson
Mechanical

Norma Roeller
Foods

Charles Rogers
Art

Michael Rohde
Mechanical

Milton Rohr
Mechanical

Gерrol Rollins
Photo-Tech

Donald Ross
Electrical

Sarah Ross
Foods

Virginia Rossman
Art

Frank Rother
Photo-Tech

Louis Ruiz
Printing

William Rushmore
Photo-Tech

Joseph Ryan
Electrical

Meyer Sandel
Chemistry

Edward Sangiacomo
Art

P. P. Saunor
Chemistry

William Scanlon
Mechanical

Robert Schaeffer
Mechanical

Warren Schantz
Mechanical

Hazel Schillemon
Foods

R. E. Schmidt
Chemistry

M. Schreiber
Chemistry

John Schulte
Mechanical

Stanley Schutte
Retailing

A. J. Schwend
Electrical

E. H. Siegmeier
Chemistry

Hubert Shuemke
Printing

Betsye Shields
Retailing

William Shoemaker
Photo-Tech

Alice Silcox
Art

Roy Sills
Electrical

Gene Simonds
Photo-Tech

Jack Simpson
Mechanical

John Smant
Mechanical

Beulah Smith
Foods

Frederick Smith
Mechanical

Margery Smith
Retailing

Rachael Smith
Retailing

D. Smyth
Chemistry

Nicolletta Sozzi
Retailing

H. W. Stanford
Chemistry

Ray Stankiewicz
Mechanical

James Steg
Art

Carl Steigler
Foods

Wilma Steffen
Retailing

Charles Stratton
Mechanical

Leslie Stroebel
Photo-Tech

I. F. Syroh
Mechanical

Gordon Strunk
Mechanical

Martin Sutten
Mechanical

Ross Sutton
Photo-Tech

Lloyd Swanson
Mechanical

William Tarplee
Construction

Frank Taylor
Retailing

Randall Taylor
Electrical

Harriet Thayer
Foods

Ruth Thomas
Photo-Tech

Dorothy Thomason
Retailing

Nancy Thomson
Art

Ralph Thornton
Mechanical

P. G. Tvere
Chemistry

John Tigue
Mechanical

Raymond Till
Mechanical

Schiller Tomkinson
Mechanical

Barton Tomlison
Mechanical

Ross Townsend
Printing

Rand Travens
Mechanical

Anna Trivelli
Art

Warren Tunison
Mechanical

James Tyrone
Electrical

Janet Utz
Foods

W. C. Vandemark
Chemistry

W. C. Van Demark
Mechanical

F. C. Van Houten
Chemical

Sally Vergo
Art

Margaret Wagner
Foods

Lorraine Waldman
Foods

Alice Walker
Art

Charles Walker
Mechanical

Ray Walvoord
Electrical

Grace Ward
Retailing

Philip Warden
Mechanical

Robert Warfield
Mechanical

Marylou Webb
Retailing

Marlyn Weeks
Electrical

John Weller
Construction

Pauline Weir
Retailing

Eleanor Wells
Foods

Dorothy White
Retailing

Mary White
Retailing

Richard Wrightman
Mechanical

Jay Wilde
Electrical

R. A. Wilfert
Chemistry

Winona Williams
Foods

Homer Wilson
Photo-Tech

Vernon Witmer
Mechanical

Donald Wizeman
Retailing

R. W. Wolff
Chemistry

Jocelynn Woodward
Retailing

G. A. Wright
Chemistry

Charles Yackiw
Mechanical

Virgil Zetterlind, Jr.
Photo-Tech

Harold Zingerline
Construction

Nicholas Zurich
Mechanical
A new spirit of success in Institute organizations seemed to take place this year with the addition of the school's new Student Center. The coziness of the Center's meeting rooms revived the long lacking cooperation in every club, society, fraternity, and sorority.

Organizations sponsored parties and occasional dances in the large and well furnished rooms of the Center. A bridge club was organized and held its weekly meetings every Thursday night. The Ramikin, Psimar, and Student Council staffs welcomed the privacy of the room assigned only to them for their work. The Glee Club and Gargoyles found pleasure in having more privacy than ever before allowed them.

Department clubs and societies, seldom heard of by many students, became conspicuous by the large attendance at their meetings. The fraternities and sororities became envied for the social events they promoted in the Center. The warm reception given the Student Center this year assures it of the honor of being one of the Institute points of interest in the future.
TO THE STUDENTS

THE time has again come for the Institute to graduate another class. This occasion should fill us with a desire to go forth and perpetuate the name of the Institute.

As we go forth we cannot help but regret that we are ending three years packed with memories. During our three years at the Institute, there has been formed a bond which will always hold us close to the Institute. Some of us have experienced great successes and others of us have experienced failures and disappointments. Some of the friends we have made in school will be lifelong friends. These memories will help us all while away many a happy hour reminiscing later in life.

As we go our separate ways let us all strive to make the Institute proud to classify us among her graduates.
STUDENT COUNCIL

OFFICERS

James G. Liccione ........................................ President
George Kupferschmid ...................................... Vice-President
Albert Price ................................................... Secretary
Burton E. Stratton .......................................... Faculty Adviser
Alfred L. Davis .............................................. Faculty Adviser
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Is the student governing body and has control of all student activities. Its members are class representatives elected from the various departments by the student body. The main objectives of the Council are to promote self-government, extra-curricular activities, scholarship, good sportsmanship, and to maintain high ideals.

Many of the problems that come before the Council each year are routine matters such as the approving of budgets for the various school activities, the Freshmen Mixer, revision of the Student Handbook, appropriation for non-technical books for the Institute Library, and many other matters which make their yearly appearance.

An assembly program was again sponsored by the Council. Various departments were asked to participate and the assemblies met with success. The Council again directly sponsored the award assembly.

Besides these many important but routine matters, the Council has during the past year assumed two new but very important responsibilities. One of these is our new tennis courts of which we may feel justly proud. These courts were built with student money and have met with much success. Our newest and our greatest achievement to date is our beautiful Student Center. With the help of the Board, the Faculty, and the Student Body, the Student Center at the Institute has finally become a dream realized. The Center is operated by student funds.

Our new Center has solved many problems such as smoking facilities, lounging rooms, meeting rooms, and a score of others but it also has presented many other problems of administration which the Council has endeavored to solve for the best interests of the student body.

The solution of all these problems are only possible through the cooperation of the student body, the faculty, and our faculty advisers, Mr. Stratton and Mr. Davis.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Richard C. Browne ........................................ President
Charles Cala .................................................. Vice-President
Mrs. Florence Hayner ....................................... Treasurer
John Arnold ...................................................... Secretary
Burton E. Stratton ............................................ Executive Secretary

The Alumni Association has opened its arms and invited all of you to join its membership. You who are completing your school work this year will be given a one-year free membership immediately. You, who will complete your formal education a year or two hence, will receive your free one-year membership then.

The activities of your Association include formal reunions, informal get-togethers, and the publication of the official organ—"The Alumni Mirror."

The highlight of the year 1939-1940 was the annual banquet, held at Oak Hill Country Club on the evening of Convocation Day. You, who are seniors of the class of 1939-1940, have been officially welcomed as new members at this banquet. Congratulations! In future years, continue your membership in the Association. This will be your way of helping future students and of keeping in touch with your former classmates.
RAMIKIN STAFF

William H. Nichols ................................................................. Co-Editor
Alfred A. Johns, Jr. .................................................................. Co-Editor
Jean Kirkby ................................................................................ Business Manager
William Lartz ........................................................................... Assistant Business Manager
Frank Ross ................................................................................ Photographic Editor
Kenneth Fribance ................................................................. Editorial Staff
Paul Robinson ............................................................................ Editorial Staff
Clayton H. Olney ............................................................... Art Editor
Dean Reynolds .......................................................................... Art Staff
Mary Alice Hughes ............................................................. Art Staff
James Simpson ......................................................................... Art Staff
Gordon Watson ......................................................................... Art Staff
James Manhardt ......................................................................... Art Staff
Jean Ballou ............................................................................... Art Staff
John Rutter ............................................................................... Art Staff
Frank Martin ............................................................................ Photographic Staff
Dick Mauer ............................................................................... Photographic Staff
John Bickel ............................................................................... Photographic Staff
William Rushmore ............................................................... Photographic Staff
Don Ross .................................................................................. Photographic Staff
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The staff of the 1940 Ramikin has attempted to produce a year book which will be outstanding. We have tried to depart from tradition to make this year's Ramikin a year book which will be different from all those which have gone before and from all those which are to come. We have tried to emphasize the things about the Institute which distinguish it from all other schools.

It is our sincere hope that our efforts have not been in vain and that every time you browse through the Ramikin’s pages, you will be reminded of your Alma Mater.
PSIMAR STAFF

John H. Rutter ........................................... Editor-in-Chief
William Halloran ....................................... Associate Editor
James Sharkey ........................................... Advertising Manager
William Lartz ........................................... Business Manager
G. Patt ..................................................... Photographic Editor
D. Rice ..................................................... Assistant Photographic Editor
James Simpson .......................................... Art Editor
Robert Elam ............................................. Assistant Art Editor
Climaxing a series of precedent-breaking innovations which have characterized its activity in the past few years, the Psimar this year emerged into the front ranks of school papers with a weekly publication. Forced to decrease the size of the paper in order to make it a weekly, a small but efficient staff has, without a miss, succeeded in furnishing the student body with an up-to-date, detailed account of school activity.

The well-knit foundation which has been laid this year together with the invaluable experience gained will prove the groundwork for the final step in the Psimar’s growth when, in the next year or two, a weekly paper of 5-column size will serve Mechanics Institute students.

In bidding farewell, this year’s staff desires to thank faculty and students alike for their kindness and willing cooperation throughout the year and to wish next year’s staff the greatest success possible.
DORMITORY COUNCIL

OFFICERS

Jane Broadbent .................................................. President
Armand Vanasse .................................................. Vice-President
Margaret Clark ................................................... Secretary
Geraldine Hedtke .................................................. Treasurer
Dorothy Holt ........................................................ Representative at Large
Eleanor Brockmyre ............................................... Representative at Large
Nicoletta Sozzi .................................................... Representative at Large
Margaret Austin ................................................... Representative at Large
Helen McQueen .................................................... Representative at Large
Patricia Woodard .................................................. Representative at Large
Patricia Frost ....................................................... Representative at Large
Rosemary Doerr .................................................... Representative at Large
Winona Williams ................................................... Representative at Large
Helen Hartz .......................................................... Representative at Large
The Dormitory Council is composed of representatives of the Freshman, Junior, and Senior classes. This group plans the various activities of the house, and, each year, revises the rules and regulations. The Council has had the privilege of meeting several times with Dr. Charters, of the advisory board, and upon his suggestion, many new improvements in government have been made.

This year, the program was one of many social events, including several faculty teas, and monthly birthday dinners. The Dorm Formal was the highlight of the year.

The Director of the Residence Hall, Miss Florance Meyer, and her assistant, Miss Mary Jane Delamater, have been most helpful to the Council, and due to their cheerful spirit of cooperativeness, the Dorm has been made a more enjoyable place in which to live.
MECHANICAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

BLOCK A
Anthony F. Sirianni .................................. President
Orren H. Baisch ........................................... Vice-President
Clyde Livermore ......................................... Secretary
Joseph Conte ............................................ Treasurer

This season has been one of the most successful for the Mechanical Students' Association. The traditional picnic and colorful banquet as well as an interesting trip to the Marlin Rockwell Corp., in Jamestown, N. Y., proved quite popular. The scope of our activities was further broadened by the inauguration of a social meeting which was greatly enjoyed by our members and their friends.

As usual, our monthly meetings were highlighted with excellent speakers.

BLOCK B
Harry A. Staley ........................................... President
Murray Reinman ........................................... Vice-President
Frank Leidecker ......................................... Secretary
Fred H. Bardo ............................................ Treasurer
Our organization has grown very greatly during the past year and we now enjoy the largest membership of any time during our history. We have held regular meetings twice monthly at which times we have heard a number of very interesting, as well as enlightening, addresses.

During the month of January, we held a meeting at the home of Mr. Clark at which time we heard a very interesting talk by the well-known artist Mr. John Wenrich.

Our active year was brought to a successful ending with a banquet at the University Club.

Although we are well aware that we shall suffer a great loss in the graduation of our seniors, who have been so active in our organization, we are looking forward to an even more successful program for the coming year.
Since most professional photographers start as enthusiastic amateurs, it is small wonder that the Camera Club receives the active support of the Photo Techs, for they do possess the keenest interest in things photographic.

To such regular features as picnics, parties, and 'candid nights' on the social side and lectures and demonstrations of a technical nature, a new project was inaugurated this year. Believing that first hand contacts with some of the outstanding photographic artists of this country would be of unusual value, several of the topmost topnotchers were invited to appear before the group in a special series of lectures. Judging from the response received and the interest shown the continuation of this feature seems assured in the future.

The Pictorial Exhibits, one of the organizations favorite activities, have been even more frequent this year with a considerable increase in participation as well as a continued advance in quality and interest. The public appearance of these shows in the school cafeteria has elicited much praise and has been the source of much satisfaction for the members of the club.
The Etaoin Shrdlu, "Pi" Club was organized to help members in a social and cultural manner; and to enlarge their knowledge of printing and publishing from those who are experienced in that line. This year saw the sponsoring of several social events including a Christmas Party, a Valentine Party held at the Student Center, and a roller skating party. We also formed bowling and softball teams which were in active competition with members of other departments in the school.

The Club publishes and prints a monthly bulletin edited by Dan Briggs, known as "The Typographer". It has a circulation of 350, and is distributed to publishers, schools, and press associations throughout the United States.
Short, Dickinson, Becker, Natalie, Jones, Johnson, Smith, Plattner, Hodge
Jacobs, Foster, Glisch, Wells, Brown, Jones, Glatt, Hillman, Hall, Schreiber, White
Caprio, Thomson, Fuller, Kendall, Barrett, Pavlock, Meland, Sirianni, Kolb, Haikins, Dewbirt
Ripple, Brinkerhoff, Adams, Townsend, Peirson

GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

Paul Pavlock ............... President
Anthony Sirianni ............ Vice-President
Joseph Szatkowski .......... Secretary
Ione Meland ................. Treasurer
Margaret Clark ............. Librarian
Mr. Chesteen B. Kendall ... Director
Mrs. Gilbert Quinn .......... Accompanist
Mr. Alfred Davis ............ Faculty Adviser
Mrs. Hazel P. Howland .... Faculty Adviser
Charles Hodge ............. Publicity Agent
Priscilla Barrett .......... Publicity Agent
The year 1939-40 has been one of the most active and successful years the Glee Club has had. There has been an active membership of 60 students throughout the year.

Under Mr. Kendall's competent direction, the members have enjoyed singing many varied types of music including classical and religious selections.

The season was enthusiastically ushered in on October 4 by a cider and doughnut reception to old and new members.

The first big event was the Christmas party held just before the holiday vacation. An evening of fun was preceded by carol singing around the neighborhood.

A new plan of having a guest at each rehearsal to render an instrument or vocal solo as a special attraction was successfully carried through.

An assembly program was presented on January 19th, featuring for the second consecutive year the popular male quartet and the baritone soloist, Wesley Miles.

The Glee Club deviated from the usual custom of presenting a "Dramical" with the Dramatic Club by giving a concert-dance on March 16 at Eastman Hall. This was very successful and it is hoped that it will become an annual attraction.

The season was ended in true Glee Club style with a banquet, entertainment, and dance held at Edith Hale's on March 19th. All members expressed the regret that it was over, but are looking forward to still another year of fun and activity.
This year the Gargoyles have been very active under the supervision of Dr. Arnold Heech and our faculty adviser, Miss Bernice Mohlenhoff.

Dramatizations were not only carried on before audiences but in the meetings as well, for the purpose of giving each member a chance to better his diction and self-confidence along with the chance to participate in some sort of acting during the year.

Plays produced were "Ambition", "Mr. Flemington Sits Down", and "The Ghost Story".

Parties and a dance were held at the Student Center. Movies and two plays, "Hamlet" and "The Little Foxes" were attended by the Gargoyles as a group.

At the end of the year pins were awarded to juniors and seniors for outstanding performance in Gargoyle activities. The Club invites all students interested to become members next year.
OFFICERS

JAMES A. SIMPSON . . . . . . . . President
CHARLES E. ARCHER . . . . . . . . Vice-President
WANDA MARY DAETSCH . . . . . . . . Secretary
GORDAN C. WATSON . . . . . . . . Treasurer
MILTON E. BOND . . . . . . . . Faculty Adviser

The Art League enjoyed one of its most successful seasons this year. The combination of fun with the more serious interests of the group made up a busy and varied program. September initiation brought into the League the entire Art School.

Weekly meetings took the form of a sketch club with members posing in various costumes. A cabin party and sketch trip was enjoyed by the members and their friends.

The annual Christmas party and pleasing Art League assembly were followed by the highlights of the years activities, the Spring Barn Dance and Farewell Party.
The Retailers' Association has increased its activities this year through maintaining a more intensive program and resuming the publication of the "Retail Bulletin."

Each month members of the Association have had the opportunity to hear retail executives discuss problems in this field. In addition to several Rochester retail merchants the Association has entertained speakers from Syracuse and Buffalo. As part of the social activities, several informal luncheon meetings have been held, concluding the year with a final dinner party.

Four issues of the Retail Bulletin have been published and distributed to members of the Association. All work was done entirely by its members who wrote various professional articles, drew sketches, and prepared the Bulletin for publication.
Twenty-five years ago Chi Delta Phi came into being through the reorganization of the Delta Delta Society. In 1937 Chi Beta Kappa merged with Chi Delta Phi for the mutual benefit of each.

During its existence this fraternity has been noted for its fine scholastic spirit and ability; the cooperation and participation in school activities and sports.

Chi Delta Phi started its social season with its annual Rush Party held at the House of Foran with a large number of alumni, brothers, and rushees attending. Other social functions included dinner meetings, bowling parties, and as climax to the year’s events the Fraternity celebrated its Silver Anniversary with a Dinner Dance at the Point Pleasant Hotel on May 31st.
Phi Sigma Phi, the oldest fraternity here at school, was organized in 1901 and has stood for brotherhood, high ideals, and scholarship ever since.

In 1937 Pi Kappa Gamma, Chi Epsilon Phi, and Phi Sigma Phi merged to form this present organization.

Among the social events of this season were the Inter-Sorority—Inter-Fraternity Ball, a Cabin Party, the pledge dinner at Hotel Sagamore, and a successful sweater dance by candlelight at the new Student Center. On March 30, the Annual Dinner Dance was held at Oak Hill Country Club and was the highlight of the season.
INTERSORORITY COUNCIL

Betty Sears ............... President
Armande Vanasse .......... Vice-President
Helena Hickman .......... Secretary and Treasurer
Natalie Foster .......... Student Council Representative
Mary Ducat .......... Student Council Representative

MEMBERS

Helena Hickman
Barbara Rudd
Margaret Jane Clark
Betty Booden
Dorothea Wood
Betty Sears
Jean M. Stampe
Annabel McMullen
Bertha Thurber
Lena W. Karker

Interesority Adviser
Interesority Adviser
Counselor
Counselor

Intersorority Council serves as a link between the four sororities of Mechanics Institute. A counselor and three representatives from each of the sororities compose this council.

As in former years, Intersorority Get-Togethers were held in both the September and October blocks, so the freshman girls of the various departments might become better acquainted. On November 4, the sororities held an informal dance with the fraternities at the Knights of Columbus.

The climax of the year was the Intersorority Ball which was held at the Rochester Club, April 20. Again the Intersorority Scholastic Trophy was awarded to the sorority with the highest average for scholarship.

1940-41 officers for the Council were elected in May. And so another eventful year has passed.
ALPHA PSI SORORITY

Armande Vanasse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Marjorie E. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Marion Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Helen Shores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Miss Bertha Thurber . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adviser

The Alpha Psi Sorority was founded in 1920 with thirteen charter members whose affection for one another, and whose mutual interest led them into the union existing today.

The ideals of the sorority are to live truly, play fairly, extend a warm friendship to the girls in the school, and to maintain a high scholastic standing.

The sorority has sponsored many social events during the past year including several teas both for the pledges and the alumni. The rush party was held at Edith Hale’s, and the formal pledge dinner at the Rochester Club. The social season was climaxed by the annual house party at Old Forge, New York.

A wish for all the success possible is extended to those who leave the sorority this year.
Since its founding in 1921, Delta Omicron has upheld its high ideals of scholarship and loyalty as well as encouraged friendships through social activities. During this year activities included a tea, a Christmas Formal, and an April Fool's Day party in addition to its two rush parties and dinners. The year's activities were completed with a successful Spring Dance and house party.
PHI UPSILON PHI SORORITY

HELENA HICKMAN .................. President
JANE HATHAWAY .................. Vice-President
PHYLIS LEAVE .................. Recording Secretary
JEAN SCHAEFFER .................. Corresponding Secretary
NATALIE FOSTER .................. Treasurer
MRS. JEAN MACCARGO STAMPE ...... Faculty Adviser

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. Mark Ellingson  Mrs. Lulu Scott Backus  Mrs. Minnie Rankin Wyman

SORORES 1940
Jane Broadbent  Margaret Jane Clark
Alice Cook  Patricia Frost
Eugenia Grant  Helena Hickman
Helen McQueen  Elizabeth Miller
Ruth Willsie

SORORES 1941
Janet Alexander  Helen Domras
Natalie Foster  Edith Groh
Jane Hathaway  Dorothy Kemp
Phyllis Leave  Margaret Linsin

SORORES 1942
Virginia Moesel  Jean Randall
Janet Roberts  Barbara Rudd
Jean Schaeffer  Marion Van Dellon
Patricia Woodard  Mary Zimmerman

Phi Upsilon Phi, the oldest sorority of the school, was organized in November 1919. In its twenty years of activity, it has become traditional to add to its membership, each year, girls of high ideals and standards.

The social program of the past year has been one of activity. It has included one social meeting and one business meeting each month. The rush party which consisted of a Smorgasbord and Professor Quiz was held at the Hotel Rochester in January; and the formal pledge dinner at the University Club in February. At this time eleven new girls were pledged.

New members gave the upperclassmen a picnic in the spring. And in May the sorority held its annual house party which was the climax to the year's activities.
Sigma Kappa Delta Sorority was founded in 1926 by nine charter members. It represents a great development of friendship and cooperation. The purpose of this organization is to build character, to establish a high scholastic standard in the student body of the Institute, and to bring into closer contact the girls of all departments, thus establishing a more friendly feeling.

This year the Sorority sponsored a hay ride at Ellison Park which was open to the school. The evening was spent dancing the Virginia Reel, and toasting our shins before the fire-place.

In February, Sigma Kappa Delta held its Rush Party at the Girl Scout Cabin, Seneca Park. The freshmen were kidnapped from the Dormitory and taken to the hide-out. The girls had their palms read by Mrs. Hayner, one of our Alumnae members, and closed the evening with midnight supper at the Manhattan Restaurant.
ATHLETICS

The sports for the past year boast of being able to place on the records the most successful season they have enjoyed in many years.

Tennis at our new courts and softball at Genesee Valley Park started the season with riding joining them a month later. With cold weather halting these activities, bowling, swimming, table tennis, and badminton immediately took their place.

Basketball and wrestling, our major sports, ended their seasons with excellent records. The basketball team won six of its fourteen contests while only Syracuse University was able to humble our wrestling team in its seven matches.

With these two sports carrying us through the winter months and spring approaching both girls and fellows now have their eyes focussed on the newly formed tennis teams which have already booked several home and home matches. We wish them a successful season and hope that in the near future that tennis will become a major sport.
The 1939-40 Basketball Team has turned in the best season for Mechanics Institute in several years. For the past few years, the teams have greatly improved under the supervision of Coach John Elberfeld.

Forty students reported for basketball at the beginning of the season. From these, Coach Elberfeld had a difficult task in selecting but twelve players for the varsity squad. Competition for place among the first twelve was very close, and some of last year’s players were hard pressed by the freshmen. The team through graduation loses three good men, Captain Sam Coluccio, an excellent leader and one of the best floormen the team has ever had; Neil Fisher, a cool player at all times; and Harry Staley, a player who could always be depended on to do his utmost for the team. Next year should see still more victories for the Blue and Gray with several lettermen still on the squad.

Next year’s hopes will be placed largely on Frank Beaty, Elmer Hess, Charlie Walker, Roy Kelso, and Bob Burke. Frank Beaty fulfilled all last year’s expectations with his consistent scoring and excellent teamwork; Charlie Walker, a freshmen, who proved to be a valuable asset to the squad; Elmer Hess, a calm, dependable floorman; Roy Kelso, another freshman who earned the right to be on the varsity squad; and Bob Burke, a consistent, cool-headed ball handler. Other fellows to be counted to do their part for the Blue and Gray next year are Don Sweet, a fast, capable floor worker; and Mike Rohde, Metro Kowilich, and Johnston Brodie, three freshmen whose good team work is an asset to the team.

The performances of Dave Groh and Don Wolz, last year’s lettermen, were greatly missed as they were unable to come out for the team.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanics Institute</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 Geneseo Teachers</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Alliance College</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 Ithaca College</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Geneseo Teachers</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Ontario Agricultural</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Ontario Agricultural</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Oswego Teachers College</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 McMasters University</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Fredonia Teachers College</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Ithaca College</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Alliance College</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Fredonia Teachers College</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Oswego Teachers College</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Mansfield Teachers College</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Squad</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Francis Beaty</td>
<td>Roy Kelso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Brodie</td>
<td>Metro Kowilich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Burke</td>
<td>Mike Rohde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Coluccio</td>
<td>Harry Staley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Fisher</td>
<td>Don Sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Hess</td>
<td>Charlie Walker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sweet, Walker, Kowilich, Grimshaw, Elberfeld, Lendt, Hess, Coluccio
Beaty, Kelso, Brodie, Burke, Staley, Fisher
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WRESTLING

Wrestling team of Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics Institute for the past season was not only successful in winning all but one meet but also in showing a brand of sportsmanship that is seldom found in collegiate realms.

This remarkable record can be directly attributed to the cooperation of coach, wrestlers, and managers. Coach Ed Pike aroused the enthusiasm of the men to such a point that only Syracuse University could eek out a victory over the Institute team.

Let us analyze the position of the Institute wrestlers in relation to their collegiate rivals. For the most part, colleges are four year institutions, many of which give scholarships, maintain training table and supplement these advantages with a completely equipped gymnasium. The Institute has none of these yet it does have a wrestling squad that any college would be proud to claim.

Graduation will take some of our best men, namely, Captain Joe Conte, Jack Johnson, and Jerry Ricci, leaving posts that will be filled by capable freshmen and juniors.

The Institute matmen competed in five events at the Seventh Annual Interstate Invitational Championships at Cleveland. Although the team failed to take a first place, Bill Tarplee, wrestling at 165 pounds, took a second. Jack Johnson finished fourth in the 175 pound division.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MECHANICS INSTITUTE</th>
<th>OPPONENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Ontario College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Case School of Applied Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Alfred University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20½</td>
<td>Buffalo University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Mansfield Teachers College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155½</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SQUAD**

- Henry Hansen
- Jack Johnson
- Jeremiah Ricci
- Joseph Conte
- Richard Fields
- Harold Lugert
- Donald Warren
- William Tarplee
- Stanley Lescarboura
- Horace Holliday

- John LeRose
- Frank Leidecker
- Joseph Navick
- Francis Pratt
- Robert Renner
- Charles Costello
- Robert Eldridge
- Milton Ford
- Richard Smith
- Benjamin Saggiise

Tennis practice started early in February in the school gym with instructions by William Toporcer, tennis champ of Rochester. A squad of fifteen men turned out for the regular weekly practices. The coach gave each man individual instructions on improving his game.

With the first disappearance of snow from the newly acquired courts of the Institute the squad resumed their practice out of doors.

From the squad a tennis team will be picked by Mr. Toporcer and home and home games with several teams will be scheduled. Among the opponents on the schedule will be Maplewood Y. M. C. A., Brockport Normal, Geneseo Normal, and Niagara University.

With the enthusiasm shown this year it is hoped that the Institute will, in the near future, make tennis one of its major sports.
This year the field of the extra-curricular activities has been broadened considerably with the addition of the school's new tennis courts. While the winter was in full swing the girls realized that the basic ideas and techniques should be well in hand and mind before attempting to go on the court. So in the Boys' gym on Mondays, the girls interested received very thorough instruction from Bill Toporcer, the well-known expert of the court. When the courts open in the spring the training shall go on in a much larger scale.

For the first time in the history of the Institute, tennis teams will be formed to play outside teams for the girls, as well as the boys. The line-up is short this year, but this is only the beginning. This shall no doubt become greater as the years progress.

The team consists of Rosemary Miglow, Betty Booden, Gertrude Herman, Sarah Penn, Margaret Fuller, Rosemary Doerr, Betty Sears, Eleanor Glosick, Jane Willis, Winona Williams, Mildred LeBaron, and Helen Stoddard.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

With the help of a few veterans from last year, the girls basketball team was organized and weekly practice sessions were held at the Brick Church gym under the able coaching of Miss Eleanor Rehberg.

Because of the irregular attendance caused by the block system, the combinations of guards and forwards were continually being shifted and it was not possible to have a constant first team.

Erma Swartout, Carmela Costanzo and Bridget Cecora took the part of captains at different times throughout the season. Others who attended regularly were Rosemary Doerr, Margaret Austin, Sara Penn, Elizabeth Gray, Peggy Fuller, Sarah Ross, Jane Burkardt, Phyllis Engelson.

Games were played with the Rochester Business Institute and the Dansville Merchant Girls. Other games were cancelled because most of the players were working.
SWIMMING

Tuesdays and Thursdays are ladies' day at the Rochester Natatorium, and that means swimming for the girls of the Institute. Even though swimming is more popular when the summer sun beams, there has been a steady turnout all winter for this, the queen of summer sport. Life guards willingly assist the face floater or aid the more accomplished swimmer, perfect her diving.

GOLF

Golf! Along with the echoing of these words came approximately fifty girls, each anxious and determined to develop her swing, strokes, and ability to follow through.

The fact that these lessons were held indoors, during February and March, at the Collins and Feller Golf School under the able supervision of Mr. George Collins, "pro" at the Genesee Valley Park Golf Course, provided many of the girls with spontaneous visions of outdoor lessons on the bright, green fairways. However, this enthusiasm was not completely satisfied because the lessons could not be carried on into April.

It is evidenced, by the ever increasing annual turnout that the popularity of this sport is developing it into a fixed headliner in Mechanics Institute athletic program.
Riding—What a Sport! Only a rider can know the free and easy feeling cantering over the hills and through the woods—early mornings, or late afternoons while the sun sets in the distance beyond and wild life is scampering about for a last meal. Such is the typical experience of those who ride at Mendon Ponds Park every Fall and Spring. As winter closed in we retreated to the Culver Road Armory where we worked diligently to attain skill in horsemanship which was proudly demonstrated at the Annual Gymkhana in April.

Some evenings, after an invigorating ride either at Mendon or at the Armory, were spent together at a Steak Roast or Cabin Party. It was during one of these moments of relaxation when the bright idea of steeple chasing came to us. A jumping class is formed. We are only in the primary stages, but with a good season and next year to look forward to, we plan to attain unlimited goals in riding and horsemanship.
BOWLING

Bowling began early in the fall under the direction of Mr. Duncan Seavey. One night and three afternoons a week were reserved for the Institute bowlers at the Brick Church Institute Alleys. Although no three hundred games were even approached, all who participated in the sport agree that the results were very satisfactory.

Interest in boy's bowling ebbed a little after the start of the season, so that it was necessary to cut the number of reserved alleys for the boys. However, there was so much enthusiasm for girls' bowling that another afternoon had to be secured. Near the end of the season interest in the sport was as strong as before.

Next year should be bigger and better, so we hope to see you all again next year knocking the pins over.
BIKE-HIKING

An enjoyable informal way to get acquainted with the students of every department at Mechanics Institute is to attend one of the Saturday afternoon picnic bike-hikes at Genesee Valley Park. These hikes are always enthusiastically attended by students of all departments so it proves to be one of the best student mixers.

Many candid cameras and sketch books are in evidence ready to catch students "in action." Tumbles, talking, racing, exploring, flat tires, getting acquainted, perfecting one's riding technique, and sizzling steaks make this activity a popular one at the Institute.
With the gym activities at the Institute only two years old more than a hundred students took part in a program featuring table tennis, badminton, tournaments, fencing, tennis practice and boxing.

In the table tennis tournament for both A Block and B Block students Mike Rohde, B Block, defeated Bob Evans winner of the A Block. Last year’s winner Bob Snyder and runner up Bob Parker were defeated in early rounds. Throughout the tournament all matches were closely contested with approximately 30 students taking part in this tournament.

With 20 students participating in the badminton tournament, last year’s winner, Bill Nichols, repeated with a very close win over Hank McIver. At the end of four games only two points separated the scores of the two players. None of the scores in this tournament were walk-a-way as they were too closely contested.

The tennis squads took advantage of the gym for early practice so that by the time that the weather permitted they were in good form.

Enthusiasm for two new sports, fencing and boxing took a new turn in the gym and we expect to find these sports in future years to be quite active.

In the future years we know that the gym will be one of the favorite spots of the sport enthusiast of the Institute.
FEATURES

We have spent much of our time in classes, laboratories, and on jobs this year. This time has been most profitably and enjoyably spent but we will long remember with nostalgic pleasure the hours of leisure spent with congenial companions in our favorite haunts. Our Student Center has afforded us a most pleasant spot and absorbed many of our spare hours.

This, the 1940 RAMIKIN, closes with pictures of us in our day to day pleasures. May we long remember this year at the Institute as one of the happiest of our lives.
CALENDAR 1939-1940

Oct. 6 Buffet Supper at Dorm
Oct. 13 Student Mixer
Oct. 27 Juniors Hold Dance at Eastman Hall
    Basketball Practice starts
Oct. 28 Senior Halloween Party
Nov. 18 Dorm Formal
Nov. 22 Thanksgiving Vacation
Dec. 1 Senior Treasure Hunt
Dec. 8 First Basketball game of year
Dec. 22 Christmas Vacation
Jan. 19 Music Union Acts to Bar Student Dances
Feb. 17 Junior Prom
Mar. 16 Glee Club Concert
Mar. 20 Easter Vacation
Apr. 6 Frosh Barn Dance
Apr. 11 Horse Show
Apr. 20 Inter-sorority Dance
May 16 Ramikin delivered
May 17 Senior Ball
May 18 Convocation
    Alumni Dinner Dance